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Foreword
Volume 1 National Forest Landsca pe Management, Volume 1, is a training
document distributed throughout the National Forest System in April
1973. It is used as a basic text to illustrate the concepts, elements, and
principles of our landscape management program. This program seeks
to identify the visual characteristics of the landscape and analyze, in
advance, the visual effects of resource management actions. Volume 1
was prepared by landscape architects, land management specialists,
and research scientists f rom throughout the Forest Service over an
extended period of time. It is available from the Superintendent of
Documents, Washington, D.C., as Agriculture Handbook Number 434.
Volume 2 National Forest Landscape Management, Volume 2, will consist of
several chapters (one of which you have before you), each dealing with
the application of Volume 1 principles to a specific function or area of
concern in the field of resource management. The effort to produce
each chapter has been spearheaded by one Forest Service region ,
chosen for its experience and demonstrated experti se in the field,
utilizing some contributions from other regions, resea rch scientists,
industry, and universities. These chapters will be published separately,
as they are completed , for the purpose of prompt dissemination of
what is, hopefully, very useful information.
Wh en all chapters have been published and studied by all regions, and
comments from other agencies and interested readers have been
evaluated , we intend to revise and combine them into a single
document-which will be Volume 2.
We hope you find this chapter thought provoking and useful. Comments
and suggestions are always welcome.

tJ~.~~
JOHN R. McGUIRE
Chief
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The Range Management Chapter deals
wit h the application of Landscape Management concepts and principles to the visual
aspects of range r esources management.
The objective of this chapter is to pr ovide
Landscape Management g uidelines as applied
to:
1. Range vegetation control
2. Range structures
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Objectives
The American people are concerned about
the quality of their visual environment. Because of this concern, the v isual lcmdscape is
now considered a basic resource, to be
"treated as an essential part of and receive
equal consideration with the other basic resources of the land." 1 At the same time, there
is an increasing demand for goods and services produced on much of the same land. It
has thus become necessary to both inventory
our visual resources and provide measurable
standards for their management.
ln their work of enriching the range resources of the Nation, Forest Service land
managers frequently must take actions that
significantly alter the landscape. Such actions
vary from t he addition of a fence to largescale transformation of the vegetative cover.
' Landscape Management,.
Forest Setvicc Manual 2380.
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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The invasion
of brush
To understand why range management activities are necessary, it is useful to l'econnt
the historical impact of the invasion of brush
on grazing land in the United States.
Grazing of domestic livestock was introduced by the Spanish in the Southwest in the
early 1600's. At that time, Jesuit missionaries
stocked each mission with a herd of cattle in
order to sustain the inhabitants and to teach
t he Indians the art of animal husbandry.
In the late 1800's, the cattle industry expanded rapidly. Government contracts encouJ·aged beef production to supply militar y
posts and Indian Reservations. New railroads
made it possible to raise western beef for
eastern markets. It vvas relatively easy for
t he cattle industry to attract investment capital:
A great ballyhoo campaign waged by
railroad prospectuses, livestock journals,
and tenitorial leg·islatures trumpeted to
an eager public that the West held easy
:riches and that grass was gold. 2
By 1883 the Governor of Arizona reported: Ever y running stream and
permanent spring are settled upon;
ranch houses built and adjacent r anges
stocked.a

"· 0 James Rotln ey Hastings a11d Raymond M. Turner.
1'he changing mile. Tucson, The University o£ Arizona Press, 1966.
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1 DOli-Tile anotu 11/lt?'kS lite

lending eelge of pinon-j uniJ)i'?'
Scnlte?·ed npcningfl
can &c see11 on /II(' lowe?' hillside.~.

ve,qetc~tion .

105!i-Vegcta live rnc?·uachment
beyond the 1901i
z.i?te nud i.~ 11utv nt tlw r•dgl' of

ha.~ 1JI'O,(J?'l's8ed

the v11/ley lwllom .

1972- P inon-juniJH'?' vegetation has
111'0.'J?'es.qed

into tlte valley floo?·.
upe1t in,{j.~. vresent on

Th e scatle?·erl

hillside11 in 195!i, aTe no longm·
evident.
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Th e three Jlltutogl'Ct11hli (0111Ja.~ite
7JCI.tfl') w ei'£' taken ?tNII' Y anng,
A 1·i.:ona, in /.?or., 19.?5, cmd 1972.
N ol t• I llr• ]Jl'OU1'Cii8ian of tile pinonj"nipe r Vl![fl! /ulion: t'Jtrroachute~tL

on 1111· ltillllirlrll, i1tc1·rased deusiLy,
(11/d, jiJICII/]j, COI!I)J [ f'/(! COVCI'fl.[JC
of

•

hilh~idcll.

In the late 1800's, however , the landscape
began to change. P lants of low forage value
(pinon pine, juniper, mesquite, sagebrush,
chapanal, ancl others) began to invade the
natural grasslands.
In 1903, David Griffiths of t he Tucson,
Arizona, Office of Farm Management, w rote:
A close examination of the br oacl, gentle,
g rassy slopes bet.ween t he a rroyos in this
vici nity reveals a .. . scattering; of mesquite . . . in some of the mo1'e favo rable
localities . . . cannot tell whether this
growth indicates that t his s hrub is
spreading or not. The present condit ion ... s ug·gests th is possibility.
After 7 more years of observation, he predict.ed thal:
Time is coming when those foothill
grassy areas, which now have only a n
occas ional small shrub, will be as
s hrubby as the deserts and lower foothil ls ... if not more so.~
In a history of grazing on the Tonto National Forest, Ranger F red Croxen contrasts
t.he la ndscape of an earlier clay with its condition in 1926:
A ll the men interviewed staled that t here
was little brush in the co..untry at the
Lime s tock \\'as first b1·ought in . . .
it was possible io drive a wagon nearly
anywhere one desired. The little that
there was, was only on some of ihe
mountains and some of the slopel'\ . . .

all t he north s lope of Mt. Or d was ...
Pine Bunchgrass count1·y.
Now, in 1926, this is one of the brushiest
pieces of range on the Tonto as anyone
will agree who has been unfortunate
enough to have come in contact with it. 11
In t he October 1924 Jon1·nal of Forest1·y,
A Ido Leopold 11oted t hat:
One of the firs t things . . . a Forester
hears when he begins to travel among·
t he cowcamps of the Soulhern Arizona
foothills is the story how the brush has
"taken the Country." . . . A cowman
w ill tell about how in the 1800's on a certain mesa he could see his cattle several
miles, whereas now, on the same mesa,
he cannot even find them in a day's hunt.
The legend of brus h encroachment must
be tal\en seriously .
Scientists and laymen have ventured several hypotheses for the chang·es in vegetation.
T he mos t. frequently staled c~wl'\es ar e: (l)
OvergTazing reduces the amount. of fuel
available to carry periodic fires that kill the
youn g· invading· shrubs. (2) Overgrazing
weakens the g rass communit ies and leaves
them open to invasion by shrubs. (3) Domestic livestock increases seed distribution. (4)
A s hift in climate favors the shrubby species.
Whatever the causes, by the beginning of
the 1900's the changes in vegetation h:l(i reduced forage production, necreased s uitable
wild I ife habitats for certa in species, acceler-

' Jaml'S Rodney Hastings and Raymond M. Tur ner,
The ch:111ging !nile, Tucson, The Uni vcJ·s ity of At'izonn Pn•s:;, 1!>66.

" Fred CJ"Oxen. History of Grazi ng on Tonto National li'or cst. (Paper)
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Colorado-Sngcll?'usil hcts invaclccl
ftll w·ea tlwl fmrt· ww1 tn·ocluctivc
gras.~lmul.

Ore{fun-Livc.~ tock

cctnyin{J

crr]mri/y liltS! bc•e11 1't•dnrrd by tire

culvancrmcnt of
ation.

VC{JCI
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rutde.~i1'ftble

Ncvaclrr- ThiiJ rt1'1'ct now lws ct
very limited cm·1·yinn ect?JCtcity for
livestock bccmuw of the invasion
of saoebnt.qft.

ated soil erosion, increased stream sediment,
and degTaded scenic values.
A Ido Leopold makes the following observation in The Sand County Alrnanac:
The Southwest reverted through a series
of more and more worthless grasses,
shrubs, and weeds to a condition of unstable equilibrium. Each recession of
plant types bred erosion. Each increment
of erosion bred a further recession of
plants. The result today is a progressive
and mutual deterioration, not only of
plants and soil but of t he animal community subsisting therein.
The same changes in vegetation can be
found in other parts of the Western United
States.
Deterioration of the range made intensined management necessary to maintain or
improve range productivity. Fencing and
supplemental water became important range
management tools.

I
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Landscape
management
concepts

•

As described in Volume 1 of National ForMww.g e n~ent, three basic concepts should be considered in evaluating the
visua l impact of rang·e management practices:
• Characteristic /(L?tdsca7Je-Regardless of
the s ize or segm en t of the landscape being
viewed, it has nn idenunable character.
• V a1·irty-Visua l variety is desirable.
Landscapes r ich in wwiety :we m or e likely
to be appealing lhatt monotonous ones.
• D('viatious- Deviations from a characteris tic landscape var y in degree of cont rast and can usually be designed to achieve
visual ly accep table variety.

est Landscape

Clwmcl erist ir·

lllurl.~t·rLpe-Tit is

/tlll<i.~CliJH' i.~

t•lttii'IIC(/' I'i::i'tl /1y
OJH' IIIII'Ss n•i/11 Iii tit• sen se of
/Jonnrllti'JJ. l i'I'L'flttlar veyl'tttli t·c·
Jl!(l/ ('1'/1.~ ill 1/11' lllidyi'Oztlld }JI'OUiclc

a dcHi!Jn

ha.~is

f ol' mndifyinn ll1c

<'.t'iCIINi ve sii{JI' i n t•ttsion .
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V (t1'ict1J-M onntain ?lll'<trlotu.~
add wwiety to ct landscct7J<' that
othe1·wi.~e would be n monotononH
cove1· of trees. A n y 11W?Wf1ement (tctivity that nffects the t1·ce
couc1· should com71liment the
exi~;ti?tg landscet71e.

Vcwiet1J-Th c vct?'icly of vegetative
on the 1·idges JJI'ovide the
basis fo1· desi,qn of the ?'elwbilitated
?'IL1t{JC in tile fo1'e,q1'0tmd.
JHttl cnts

V cwiel1J-T his lanclscet}Je has been
st?·ongl1J influenced by agrieulttu·e
Wle. The vcwiely of vcgclcttive
]Jattents shown he?'C Cltn ctbsorb
11Utn1J kindN of nm,qe mmwgemcnt
nctivil'ics tuitll mi?timal visunl
impact.
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Deviat ions from the characteristic landscape vary in degree of contrast. As deviations, range structures and vegetative control
work can add visually acceptable variety. Deviations often provide the only variety in a
monotonous landscape.

Devi(ttion-2' ln·oug h ccu·c ful siting
this windmill has become n minm·
clcvicttion thnt aclcl,q vcVI'iety to
the chcwacte1'istic landscape. l f
the st?·ncttwal sm'faccs wcwe non?'eflective ancl the colm· simila?'
to lite bnckgHmncl, the wi'nclmill
would be nect?'l1J invisible.
Devicttion-V eg etntive cont1·ol
on !!oil.~ bc.~t snitecl jo1·
g?·assletrtcl c1·catc a deviation that
aclcls VCL?'iet?J to nn otlt e1·wise
monotonous cove·l' of bntsh.
activitie>~
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To avoid becoming- a negative deviation,
vegetative control projects should be designed
in relation to the total area visible from key
obser vation points.
For example, the vegetative control project pictured at the left appears to complement
the surrounding landscape in form, line,
color, and texture.
However, when this same area is viewed
within an average human visual cone of 100°
(see below), an observer sees that the project stops abruptly along· a relatively straightline bounrlary. From this perspective, the
vegetative control project becomes a negative
deviation.

13

The form of the mountains with
thei~· foothills and vegetative
prttte?·ns domincttes this landsca1'e.

Color dominates this landscape.
1'e.,·trtre cxe~·ts a secondat-y dcgt·ee

1'hc li11c ct·eated by the chcmge
of vegetative tYJJes dominates this
landscaJJC.

T exture and color dominate this

14

of visnal influence.

landscape.

Dominance
elements
Dominance elements (form, line, color, and
texture ) provide important tools in analyzing
the existing· landscape and the potential vis ual impact of a vegetative control project
or range structure.
All four dominance elements are usually
present in a landscape but exert different degrees of visual influence. The elements a r e described as dominance elements to emphasize
the importance of looking at both the laudsca.pe and the proposed management practices
to determine t heir basic visual composition
and the relative strengths of each.

15

7'hc 7Jlan view (bottom) ?'CJJ?·esents the same lanclscetJJ(' shown in
the ob lique 1'hotog?'a1Jh (top) .

•
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Soil types.

Basic planning
data
When a land manager first observes grassland deterioration and encroachment of undesirable p lant species, he must consider
restoring t he area's productivity. In his consideration, he collects natural resource data
such as:
• Topogntphy (slope analysis, erosion
hazard)
• Soi l types (capability and s uitability for
grazing-)
• Exposure
• Existing vegetative types
• Wildlife
• Cult ural and archeological

J
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Th e combined data is then evaluated by an
inter disciplinary team to identify suitable
&Tazing sites and to determine the kind and
extent of vegetative control work needed.
Soils information is pr obably the most impor tant factor in selectin g- vegetative t reatment patterns.
Each type of natural r esource data thus
collected is plotted as an overlay to a sing-le
map of the a rea (opposite page).
A?·clwoloyical stwvey.
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The com11osit(' ove1·lay identifies
the a1·eas best .~uited [o1· 1n·odttctive
[!?'ass land.
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Exillting vegetative 071enings r.w e

i?Tegulcw in fo?'1n; the boundrwy
between [J?'Ctssland and Uw invading Mush i.~ cnrvilinea?·.

Geomet?'ic 7JCtUents (L?'e genc?·all1J
negative devirtlionli in c£ nmgelcmd
setting.
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'Ex t?·cmely int?·icatc pattems ewe
incompatible with this landsca7Je.

P?'01JOscd vegetative cont?·ol com1Jlemcnts the fonns in this landsca7JC.

Design
guidelines
To plan and design the appearance of a
vegetative control project in a general forest
zone, it is necessary to analyze the landscape
in detail. The existing visual patterns (form,
line, color, and texture) of vegetation and
lanclforms provide the basis fo r designing
vegetative control projects.

21

FJ:r,is ting hmd,qca]Jc-H c1·e tlw
i?·reuulaT !J?'OU]JS of la;rgc?' vegetation provide a t1·ansition [?'OIIJ.
open [J?'CL8S to dense U?'ttBh .

.J

L
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f'ruposed l'PfjCIO/l/11 COli / /'IJ/ /ll'ojecl
-Nolr 1/111/ lhiH Jll'o)ec/ lw ~ bet'll
ti c.~iiJIIt'd

1111'

lo l'l:/71•t'1 lhc 1'/wm.clN t•/
lrllrd.sNr,pr.

t•,ci.~ l ing

The strong line contrast created by a sharp
boundary between grassland and untreated
brush or trees can be r educed by creating a
tnms ition zone of veg·etaiion thai varies in
size Hnd dens ity. Such a transition is accomplished by "feathering" the edge of untreated

vegeta tion to cr eate iHeg·ular vegetat ive pa~
terns. The feathering begins with open grasslanrl, progres.:les to sca tiered brush or trees,
and gradually reaches the density of the unt r eated vegetation.
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Wildlife requirements directly affect the
planning and design of a vegetative control
project. A wildlife biologist or r ange ecologist
can provide t he wildlife information n ecessary for control projects.
Basic wildlife r equirements include untreated areas in draws and ravines, along
permanent wate1·courses, and ar ound stock
tanks and springs. Untreated areas for wildlife escape routes between water and food
and between s helter sources are also important. Escape r outes should be linked to other
unt r eated ar eas. Wildlife and livestock cover
should be provided by leaving unt reated areas
on northeaster ly exposures. If the site is to
be used as a winter r ange, untreated areas

24

should have a southern exposure.
Brush piles created by vegetative control
projects can be used as wildlife cover if adequate cover is not available nearby. Since
wildlife requirements vary, t he number and
size of brush piles should be suited to t he
particular ar ea.
In general, brush piles should be randomly
spaced and irregular in size and shape. For
maximum wildlife value, the piles should contain an abundance of fine branches. The piles
should be uncompacted and be no wider than
20 feet. Smaller piles often fail to provide
adequate cover. Larger piles may become
negative deviations in range landscapes.

Brush not needed for wildlife cover should
be removed from the site. Root wads left after the brush is burned should be buried or
removed from visible foreground areas. If
the piles cannot be removed, t he shape of the
piles should complement the landscape. Windrows or individual piles forming a continuous line should generally be avoided.

7'?·catmcnt of C£1'Ccts densely
tuith b1'!tSh can ?'CS!tlt in
la1·gc amounts of site cleb?'is.
In est helically sensitive m·catj, the
visual im]Jnct of 1·oot wads rmd
COUC1'Cc/

other lcw,q e clcb?'is cnn be minimized
by btwnin{J and b1wying 01' ?'emoving the ?'Csiduc J1·om the site.

Chop]Jing

01'

cmshing minimizes

T he visuctl im])(tct of bmsh 7>ilcs

The visual im1mct of bntsh 11iles
ccm be ?'educed by fo?·ming Hmclomly spewed piles of inegnlrw
size ancl .9hapc.
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V egclrttive c.ont?·ol pt·ojccts ccm
cn~w~wc 1)a.?'ll'( y by eatttt•inn
CX!Stln{l landfOJ' IllS Wttle1·
/'f
'
, WI'/l
C•
1 c, o1· vegetation.

r
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A. The visual impact of the t·oads
ctSsociated with a vegetcttive contt·ol
pt·oject fot• this site must be
Clwefully assessed.
B. R oads that follow the 1Je11imctet·
of a vegetation contt·ol pToject
usually ct·eate an undesimble line
deviation.

Access roads, necessary to accomplish
vegetation control, can have a significant visual impact. The roads create major cont rasts in color and texture. Line deviations
are also evident, particularly when the road
forms a boundary around vegetative control
projects.

C. The visual impact of t·oads needed
for vegetation contt·ol cctn be
tninimized by t·educing the nmnbct·
and extent of ?'oacls. T opoot·aphy
and vegetation can r.tlso be ttsecl
to ?·educe the visual contrasts.

D. Tt·eated at·eas should flow up to
and act·oss t·oads and tmils. The
nat•t·ow leave stt·ips that flank this
t•oad at·e visLUtlly unclesit·able.
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New Mcxieo-'l'his vegetative
eont1·o/ 111·o.ieet ?'ehabilitaterl tile
rwcas best snited fo?' ,r;nu;s/m1d.

N ew Mexico-T his ?'C.~eccled rt?·ea
had been invaded by 11inon-juni]JC?',

Utcth~R eseeclin.r; of this fo?·me?'ly
depleted mn.r;c ?'esu /ted in a U-folcl
ine?'ease in ara::in.r; cnpncity .

I daho-.'lagcb?·usli was 1·cmovcd
f?·om this n1·ert. Af te1· ?'e.~ ceding
cmcl a yect1' of no {J1'azing, 1J1'oclnetive ?'ctn.r;cland was 1'csto1'cd. The
]Httlent oflwrdwood and cvc?'O?'CCn
on the mid,q1·ouncl ?'idae shows
l1ow 1111111111arle JWltenJS can coln]Jlemcnt til(' lrmd.~cnpe .
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Vegetative
control measures
Several altemative treatment methods can
be used to contr ol vegetation. The method
chosen depends on the characteristics of the
site (such as size and density of vegetation,
topography, soil cond itions, and requirements
for reseeding-). The three general categories
oi' treatment methods are:
• Mechanical treatment
• Chemical Ll'eatment
• Prescribed bumingThe purpose of all treatment methods is to
remove undesirable vegetation. Examples of
vegetative control projects are shown on the
faci ng page.
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Tltc mellwd of vt•gt•tatil'c eont?·o/
i.~ bttNcd on I h r rlwntcl 1'1'islic.~ of the Jm1·ticnln1· .~ile.

,qcfected

MECHANICAL TREATMENT

Di11ci1t,1J is ilt•.,t suited j'u1· lo1V-

V isual imtJact
is 1niui111ized fly tltc rwcle?'l1J Ct1Jwcwrtnce uf tl1e plowed field.
fJ?'OWinr; sngeiH·n...,h.

This 1i1'0dnclioe !J1'ftf!., lmul

was made 1JOS .~iillc through the
v cgetnti ve cu1il rol of invculin,q
snge/J?·n.~ll .
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The first category inc!udes discing-, r ootplowing, pushing, chopping, crushing, and
chaining or railing. The visual effects of each
method vary with the type, size, and density
of vegetation.
Disci?tg 01· plo?Ving is used primarily for
sagebr ush control. Usually pulled by a
cr awler tractor, the discs cut, lift, and invert
the vegetation and scarify the soil in preparation for planting. Because of the over all dimensions of the disc or plow, and the short
turning radius of the crawler tractor, a variety of sizes and shapes of treatment and
leave areas is possible.
The visual impact of site debris depends on
the size and density of vegetation ancl the degne of cleanup or debris r emoval prescribed.
Since sageb rus h is generally only 3 to 5 feet
high and has small , twiggy branches, ihe visual impact of ihe treatment a rea is minimal
unless the brus h is windrowed or piled in
high, geometr ic f orms.

R oo l plou•ht{J is gener ally used for t he control of chapanal and mesqui te. The r oot plow
is a V-shaped, 4- to 6-foot horizontal blade a tt ached to a cr awler tract or. 'rhe tract or pulls
the r ootplow across the treatment ar ea at a
rlepth of 8 to 16 inches below the s urface.
Roots systems are severed and lifted to the
surface. The plants are disposed of or r emoved f1·om the site.
Because of the shor t turning r adius of t he
crawler t ractor, r ootplowing can be used to
create a variet y of treatment and leave ar eas.
The blade, which tr avels below g round surface, gives the soil the appearance of a
plowed field. Assuming immediate r eseeding
a nd establishmen t of t ange grasses, t his
tr eatment can cr eate visually acceptable variety in most Nationa l F or est landscapes.
Pushing is used for t he cont1·ol of lar ge
mesqui te and pinon-juniper. A cr awler tract oJ· w it h a dozer blade and usually c.\ push bar
uproots the plants. The uprooted plants ar c
r emoved, disposed of, or piled for wildlife
cover.
The cra ,\rler t ractor is highly maneuverabl.e a nd can be used t o cr eate t r eatment and
leave areas in a wide variety of sizes and
shapes. Because large plants (often 10 to
more t han 20 f eet hig h) ar e normally t reated
by th is method, the plant debr is left onsite
can create a deviation t hat does not borrow
t he form, line, color, or texture of most Nat ional Forest landscapes.

31
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Cho]Jping o1· b?"ltsh cnl l i?I{J is used to control small pinon-juniper, chaparral, and sagebrush. Cut.iing blades mounted on drums are
pulled across t.he treatment. area by a crawler
tractor. These units have a short turning radius and can create treatment a reas in a
variety of sizes and shapes.
Two factors minimize the visual impact of
this method of treatment.:
• The plants treated are small and create
minimal onsit.e debris.
• The drum and blades force the plant
down to ground surface and chop the pla nt
into small pieces. Changes in form, line,
color, and texture are visible only on foregTound viewing areas.
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Cmshi?1 {/ is generally used to control large
pinon-juniper and chaparral. Chopping
blades mounted on drums serve as the wheels
of a large, self-propelled unit. A push bar is
usually mounted on front.
The visual impact of an area treated by a
tree crusher is often great since the size of
vegetation is generally larg·e (small to medium tree-size). Treated and untreated areas
contrast sharply in fom1, line, color, and texture.
The tree cr usher and chopper units have
similar maneuverability and both leave small ,
chopped pieces of vegetation on t he g·round.
Since large pieces of the chopped vegetation
can be used for firewood, local inhabitants
lend to promptly and thoroughly clean up
mater ial that would otherwise have to be
removed Ol' disposed of onsite.

R emoval of /1telwood ccm
significantly 1·educe the viMwl
im7Jact of l~ vegetative cont1·ol
1woject.
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Cha1·ni11g, cabling, c~nd ?'ailing are used to
control mesquite, pinon-.i uniper, chaparral
and sag-ebrush. The ends of larg-e anchor
chains, cable, or linked railroad rails are
attached to t he back of two crawler tractors.
The tractors, moving in the same direction
about 200 to 300 feet apart, drag the chain
across the area to be t reated, thus uprooting
the invading plants. The uprooted plants are
t hen removed or disposed of onsite.
The resulting visual impact is similar to
that of a push-treatment area. However,
t her e is one major difference in the appearance of treated areas. The shape of t reated
areas is determined by the length of chain
or rail between tractors (since the distance
between tractors determines the turning radius of the chain/ tractor units). Therefore,
the variety in size and shape of leave areas
that can be created by chaining is g·enerally
limited.
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CHEMICAL TREATMENT
A variety of chemicals can be used to control vegetation. The chemicals are delivered
by aircraft or ground-spray units or both.
The visual results are defoliated brush or
trees or both, depending on site conditions.
The degree of visual impact depends on the
size and extent of the tx·eated vegetation. For
example, if the treated brush does not dominate more than half of the area and is the
same size or smaller than the surrounding·
grass, the visual impact is minimal. But if
large1· brush dominates half the treated site,
the result is a deviation that does not barrow
the form, line, color, or texture of most National Forests or National Grasslands.
The analogies apply to the tl'eatment of
small tree-size vegetation. The degree of visual impact depends on the density and extent of treated vegetation.
The result of chemical treatment is a productive grassland that retains a minimum of
invading brush. Because undesirable species
are selectively removed and ground cover remains relatively undisturbed, t he overall visual impact is significantly reduced.

PRESCRIBED BURNING
Individual plant burning is used where
plant densities are sparse and each plant
must be treated.
Broadcast burning is used where the understory is thick enough to carry a fire and
where groups of plants can be burned.
The visual impact is like that of chemically
treated areas. The degree of impact varies
with the density and size of the burned vegetation. Dead, fire-blackened trunks and
branches are the visual remnants.
The visual impact of blackened brush can
be red uced by rapid seeding of the site and
reestablishment of existing grasses. Once established, the grassland adds visually acceptable variety to the landscape.
35
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Range
structures
Range structures are a majol' part of successful nmge management programs. Fencing provides distribution and control of
grazing :-mimals. Water developments provide a needed source of water in semiarid
range country. Properly located and well
maintained range improvements are becoming increasingly important due to expanding
public needs and a greater diversity of use
of our National Grasslands.
Ranching is a part of our cultural heritage,
and nmge structures have become accepted
as necessar y parts of the characteristic landscapes. Range structures can be grouped into
three categories: fences, corrals and related
structures, and water developments.
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FENCES
A variety of fences are available to fit the
needs of a site. The selection of a fence depends on:
• Kind and class of livestock
• Topography
• Development and distribution of water
• Vegetative type
• Season of use
• Cost and availability.
No single type of fence will fit all condit ions.
The basic types of fences are shown on this
page.
Ba1·bed wi1·e fence.

P ost and log fence.

Elect1·ic fence.

W oven wi1·e fence .
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Til e 11isunl impctct of a fence
line can be scTcencd by natuntl

If fence lines cont·innou.sly dominnte the 11iew [?·om ct ?·oacl, the
landscttpc becomes 11isually

l!lndfonus cmcl vegetation.

monotonow1.
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The visual impact of a f ence line is minimized by selecting a form, line, colol', and
texture that blends with t he landscape. The
fence selected must also meet range management objectives.
The most critical locations of fences are in
the foreground and midground views along
major travel routes and in vegetative openings. The visual impact of fence lines can be
reduced by minimizing the amount of fencing
within view of a road.
If a fence line crosses vegetative openings,
the visual impact can be red uced by limiting
the open space crossed. Fences should be
placed slightly inside the vegetation that surrounds the opening.
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I, I

Fence lines silhouetted against
the sky lwvc a st1·on.r;e1· visual
impact than those viewed ctr;ainst
ct veoetnlivc lmck{J?·ound.
To 1·educc colo1· clcvicttions, clistu?·bancc of soil and vegetative
cover should be held to the
?II i11 imttm.

A fence line located part way up a slope
viewed against a landform and vegetative
background, creates less visual impact than
one silhouetted against the sky.
Soil disturbance and the clearing of vegetation for fence construction may cause undesirable deviations in color and texture. The
deg-ree of contrast varies with the form and
extent of cle~wing· and soil disturbance.
If clearing· is necessary, color and texture
(leviation can be reduced by minimizing
cleari ng and by creatit1g· irreg·ular or feathered cle::wing edges. Clearing· methods that
do not disturb the soil create less color contras t than methods that expose mineral soil.
Brushcutiers or rolling choppers arc effective because t hey chop the brush and leave
it on the ground as a mulch.
Color and texture contrasts can also be
minimized by using nonreflective wire and
posts that blend with the landscape.

Since it ?'CQIIi?·cs [cwe1· 1Josts, ct
suspension f cncc oc>terall11 has
less visual impact .
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This fence complements the [o1'm,
line, colo1·, cmcl tcxtlwe of the
Btt?TOtmcling landscape.

CORRALS AND RELATED
STRUCTURES
This category includes all structures used
to handle or work livestock. Properly constructed handling structures are becoming
importan i due, in part, to decreasing reliance
on horses and a shortage of manpower.
The design and location of these structures
depend on the type of livestock operation, the
number of existing structures, the sales procedures of the locality, and the g·eneral preferences of the operator. A complete set of
guidelines is beyond the scope of this publication because of the variety of structures and
the variations of each structure. There are,
however , several facts to be considered before
construction.
Because corrals are used only a few times
a year, economic constraints have given rise
to the u::;e of structu raJ designs and materials
that often contrast with the form, line, color,
or texture of the landscape. Therefore, careful siting is very important in minimizing· the
visual impact. Existing landforms and vegetation can be used for partial or total screening of views from most observation points.
Thi.q co1'1'al l oading m·ea ha.q been
8itecl to tctkc culvcmlage of tlte
nnlzwnl Rcrecning provided l1y

landforms nnd veoc/uli on.

V is1wl i11t1)(tel can l1e 1·educecl by
u.~inu 11wle rinl.~ lltal have t<'xtu1·es
nnrl co lo1·.~ tlw t blencl w ith the

lnnclSCCt111'.

WATER DEVELOPMENTS
The location, amo unt, and reliability of
water are often the limiting factors in developing a range management system. Water
fo r livestock must be dependable, available
at the r ight time of the year, of sufficient
quantity, and properly located to contribute
to good livestock management. There are a
variety of structur es that meet water r equirements, including reservoirs, spriv.g or
seep developments, wells, t rick tanks, storage
tanks, pumps, pipelines, and drinking
troughs.
Resevoirs often add visual variety to
monotonous landscapes. To minimize the vis ual impact caused by soil and vegetation
disturbance, at·eas that require excavation or
fill can be designed to blend with the form,
line, color, and texture of the landscape.
The visual impact of above-ground water
developments can be minimized by using
vegetation or landforms as scr eens and by
keeping· vegetation removal and soil disturbance to t he minimum. An a lternative method
is to ])lace as much of the structure as possible at or below ground level.
Horizontal wells usually create the least
visual impact of any water development since
landforms and vegetation remain relatively
undisturbed.
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